PARK HOURS:  April thru September - Sunrise to 9:00 p.m.  
April thru September - Sunrise to 9:00 p.m.  
October to March - Sunrise to 7:00 p.m.  

PARK FEES:  **DAILY ENTRANCE FEES**  
Vehicle Entrance Permit $10.00  
-Summer Season - March 1st to October 31st (Everyday)  
-Winter Season - November 1st to February 28th (Weekends & Holidays Only)  
Daily Motorized Boat Permit (Everyday) $11.00  
Daily Non-Motorized Boat Permit (Everyday) $7.00  
Senior Citizen (65 & over) or Disabled (w/ Handicap Placard) $5.00  
-Weekdays ONLY, Excludes Holidays & Special Events  
Limousine Entrance Fee (No Disabled/Senior Citizen Discount) $16.00  
Recreational Vehicles / Trailers over 20 ft (No Disabled/Senior Citizen Discount) $14.00  
Bus (No Disabled/Senior Citizen Discount) $30.00  

**ANNUAL PERMITS**  
Vehicle Annual (Transferable Permit, Excluding Holidays & Special Events) $140.00  
Senior/Disabled Vehicle Annual (Transferable, Excluding Holidays & Special Events) $75.00  
Motorized Boat Annual (non-transferable, valid for only one vessel) $135.00  
Non-motorized Boat Annual $105.00  
Senior Motorized Boat Annual (Valid Daily, Excluding Holidays & Special Events) $65.00  
Senior Non-Motorizes Boat Annual (Valid Daily, Excluding Holidays & Special Events) $50.00  

**FISHING**  
ALL California Department of Fish & Game laws are strictly enforced. A valid California Fishing License is required for every person 16 years of age and older. Fishing is allowed around the lake except off of the sand beaches, boat docks and within 100 feet of any launch ramp.  
**Catch Limits** - Trout: 5 / Catfish: 10 / Bass: 5 - must be 12" or longer to keep  

**BOATING**  
The lake is open from sunrise to half hour before sunset every day. All vessels must be quagga/safety inspected and issued a launch permit prior to launching. Boats must be a minimum of 8 feet and no longer than 26 feet in length. The ODD-EVEN SYSTEM splits the use of the speed zone on the lake between power boats (water skiing), and Personal Water Crafts (P.W.C.'s / jet skiing). P.W.C.'s are allowed the use of the speed zone on ODD calendar days, and power boats on EVEN calendar days. The ODD-EVEN SYSTEM is in effect from April 1st through September 30th. Fast boating begins at 10:00 a.m. daily. It is the boater’s responsibility to obtain a Boating Rules & Regulations flyer at the boat inspection station or park headquarters prior to launching a boat.  

**ANIMALS**  
Animals must be kept on a leash at all times. Leash can be no longer than six feet in length. Animals are not allowed in the water and/or on the sand beaches.  

**TRAILS**  
The wilderness trails are open to mountain bikers, hikers and horseback riders. All users must YIELD in the following order: Biker → Hiker → Rider. No motorized vehicles are allowed on the trails.  

**KITES, DRONES & SIMILAR DIVICES**  
Due to the proximity of Brackett Airport, kites, drones or other model aircraft of any kind are strictly prohibited at Bonelli Park (Title 13.14.030). Special permit information is available at the park office.  

**ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AND SMOKING ARE PROHIBITED ON COUNTY PROPERTY**  
***Fees are subject to change***  
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